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24 states still have
sodomy laws

0 1986 OUT!, Inc.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Su-
preme Court's 5-4 ruling on June 30
to uphold Georgia's sodomy law,
while not re-criminating sodomy na-
tionwide, will likely make laws such
as Georgia's harder to get rid of,
according to gay activists.

Sodomy is usually defined as per-
forming or submitting to any act
involving the sex organs of one
person and the mouth or anus of
another and applies to heterosexual
as well as homosexual acts.

The court's decision may well spell
a reversal of a trend begun in 1961
when Illinois became the first state to
decriminalize sodomy among con-
senting adults. Twenty-five other
states have followed suit.

The Wisconsin sodomy statute was
repealed legislatively in 1983, a year
after passage of the state's gay rights
law.

Citing that homosexual sodomy is
not protected by the U.S. Constitu-
tion, the court upheld only the part of
the Georgia sodomy law which crimi-

nalizes anal and oral sex by gays.
The court's ruling grants states the

power to legislate against sodomy if
they choose, by saying that such state
laws are not in violation of the federal
constitution. This does not, however,
immediately apply to the 26 states
which have decriminalized sodomy,
since state constitutions may offer
protections not granted by the U.S.
Constitution, provided they do not
violate it.. But the court's decision
does open the door for possible repeal
of decriminalizing legislation already
passed.

Gay leaders have said that prosecu-
tion of homosexual sodomy, in states
where prohibitions still exist, is un-
likely. Nonetheless the ruling does
uphold the legality of sodomy laws in
24 states, plus the District of Colum-
bia. (Sodomy laws are currently
facing court challenges in at least four
of these states.)

Under the law, you can't commit
homosexual sodomy (some of these

states do allow its heterosexual
counterpart) in: Rhode Island, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Michigan, Minnesota, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Missouri, Texas, Ok-
lahoma, Kansas, Arizona, Utah,
Nevada, Idaho and Montana.

While 21 states have decriminalized
sodomy legislatively, three have done
so judicially. New York and Pennsyl-
vania courts have invalidated sodomy
laws there, while in Massachusetts.
the state's Supreme Judicial Court
issued an opinion that it considered
the state's sodomy law unenforcea-
ble.	 •

Terence Gilles, co-coordinator of the Midwest Invitational Volleyball
Tournament, held in Madison July 18-20, presents a trophy to the Chicago
Pooh-Bears, winners of the consolation bracket. Looking tn., at the awards
ceremony at the Cardinal Bar, is Brian Blied, tournament manager. First
place was won by the Cincinnati Spurs, second by Chicago Christopher St.,
and third by Minneapolis Gamma A. Rod's of Madison placed sixth.

NOW state conference held in Madison
MADISON—Wisconsin NOW can

help 4op the epidemic of teen-age
pregnancy by helping teens develop a
sense of self-worth and by supporting
legislative efforts for more aggressive
and open prevention programs, ac-
cording to Gov. Anthony Earl.

He spoke at the 20th-anniversary
conference of the state chapter of the
National Organization for Women.
About 100 members and guests met in
Madison July 18 to 20 to make
well-heated plans for the coming
years and to honor Wisconsin found-
ers of the world's largest feminist
organization.

NOW was founded in 1966 out of
frustration with the first National
Commission on the Status of Wo-
men.

Judy Goldsmith, a native of
Manitowoc, Wis., confirmed at the
conference that she plans to run for
Congress in the future, probably for
the state's 6th district seat, now held
by Thomas Petri. Goldsmith was
president of national NOW from
1982 to 1985 and was honored at the
Wisconsin conference.

Earl said that the United States has
the highest rate of teen-age births
among Western nations and that
Milwaukee's rate is double the na-
tional average, with 42 percent of that
city's births occurring to teen-age
women.

Earl said changing the messages
provided to young women and men to
help them understand the options to
pregnancy will help bring the preg-
nancy rate down. He compared it to
the shift in attitudes toward women in
sports, adding that the task to prevent
pregnancy would be more difficult.

Changes in welfare, job training,
and preparation for women to work
outside the home are necessary, he
said. "Most likely most of them are
going to be working out of economic
necessity for most of their lives," he
said of teen-age girls, and that they

.10 longer be taught that mother-
hood and homemaking are the major

tasks ht their lives.
"It seems to me there is no group

better prepared to help us with this
than you," Earl told NOW members.

Goldsmith and Kathy Webb, the
national secretary of NOW, criticized
U.S. Attorney General Edwin
Meese's Commission on Pornogra-
phy report. In a press conference at
the Madison convention they said
that while NOW supports the
commission's findings that pornogra-

Kathy Patrick
phy harms women and children and
that civil lawsuits should be allowed
for people harmed by pornography,
the commission's emphasis on ob-
scenity laws and on "traditional
family values" was disturbing.

••There is no question." Goldsmith
said, "That a considerable amount of
the material that is available and
consumed in this country is negative
and some is extremely violent," but
she warned that the commission's
report may be used to hurt First
Amendment rights and suppress un-
popular opinions.

In a press release, national NOW
warned that "the Religious Right, in
particular, will use the revulsion that
many Americans feel against the
violence and subjugation of pornog-
raphy as an excuse to spread bigotry
and hatred against lesbians and gay
men." The release said, "It is impera-
tive that the report not be used as an
opportunity to attack those whose

lifestyles are in conflict with the
religious views of the Commission or
the Reagan Administration."
NOW also criticized the

commission's report for failing to
emphasize that most child sexual
abuse is committed by relatives and
family friends.

Goldsmith also called on presiden-
tial aide Donald Regan to apologize
and resign for his remarks that
American women did not want the
United States to cut off trade with
South Africa because it would hurt
the diamond business.

"Giving up diamonds is not a
problem for most women," Gold-
smith said. The Reagan administra-
tion is "wildly out of touch" with the
reality of most women's lives, in
which money for rent and food
means more than large jewelry pur-
chases, she said.

Goldsmith said Regan's remarks
made American women seem "self-
indulgent, spoiled and stupid" and
tried to turn the struggle against
apartheid into a "laughing matter."
She said, "If we're going to require
responsible behavior from teens, we
can expect no less from our
President."

She also blamed Reagan for "in-
flammatory remarks" comparing
abortion to slavery, murder, and the
Holocaust, which she said have led to
violence against abortion clinics. The
Reagan administration "dragged
feet" for ten months before it
repudiated what she called "domestic
terrorism aimed at women."

She said the Reagan administration
is also supporting a campaign to
deprive women of access to birth
control.

Goldsmith endorsed the candidacy
of Chesie Lee against incumbent
Steve Gunderson for Congress in
Wisconsin's third district.

At the conference. Kathy Patrick
of Madison was re-elected state presi-
dent.

The conference passed resolutions

outlining plans for action on repro-
ductive rights and an end to violence
against abortion clinics as well as
work on religion, lesbian rights,
political campaigns, racism, and em-
ployment.

With the NAACP and other organ-
izations, NOW organized a protest
June 22 against Congressman James
Sensenbrenner for what they consid-
ered an attempt to delay the Civil
Rights Restoration Act by attaching
an amendment against abortion.
Bonny Nelson of Oconomowoc,
Wis., chair of the Combating Racism
Task Force, said NOW will shadow
Sensenbrenner throughout his district
to emphasize his "attempt to drive a
wedge" between feminist and black
organizations with the amendment.

-he said NOW will also work
at:n..1 racist aspects of "workfare"
wci :tre changes requiring women
re. ing ,or Dependent Children
to , Top ow .,t job training to go to
work . and will monitor Milwaukee
Public Schools desegregation.

NOW's lesbian rights plans include
working with gay and lesbian organi-
zations on AIDS education.

Wisconsin NOW opened the con-
ference with a reception at the
governor's mansion for nine of
NOW's original founders from the
state. The women honored were Gene
Boyer, businessperson; Analoyce
Clapp, former newspaper reporter;
Katherine Clarenbach,university
professor; Catherine Conroy, labor
union leader and a member of the
UW Board of Regents; Sister Austin
Doherty, vice president of Alverno
College; Mary Eastwood, president
of Equal Opportunity Consultants;
Edith Finlayson, nurse and member
of the UW Board of Regents; Nancy
Knack, university professor; and
Sister Joel Reed, president of Alverno
College.

Dorothy Witte Austin, a retired
newspaper reporter, was also hon-
ored for her 25 years of coverage of
the women's movement.	 •
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In a Nutshell
Patently offensive proposal—Mere
possession of a dildo could get you a year
in jail under a proposed Maine law that is
slated to go before voters soon in a public
referendum. Also considered criminal are
any "patently offensive representations
or descriptions of... sexual acts,
heterosexual or homosexual, normal or
perverted, actual or simulated, including
sexual intercourse, sodomy or sexual
bestiality... representations or descrip-
tions of muturbation, fellatio, cunnilin-
gus, excretory functions... and covered
male genitals in a discerningly turgid state
of arousal."

Gel naked!—National Nude Weekend
took place near Matomanie, Wis., in
July, under the slogan, "Freedom to our
still-huddled masses, shrouded in dress-
code uniformity." The Give Us Liberty

Committee, an Oshkosh-based group,
organized the event, which drew several
hundred participants...Clothing obses-
siveness is an unrecognired pathology." a
committee press release urged. "Obses-
vine dressing denies our vulnerability, or
equality and common humanity."

Pushing the PANIC button—
"Nuclear Energy Is Safer Than
Sex," read a sign posted by followers of
Lyndon LaRouche in California during a
recent petition drive aimed at putting an
AIDS-related quarantine measure on the

November ballot. The official title of the
group promoting the measure is PANIC
(Prevent AIDS Now Initiative
Commitree). Another of PANIC's signs:
"Nuclear Power Plants Are Built Better
Than Jane Fonda." PANIC succeeded,
by the way, in gathering the 393,000
signatures necessary to force a public
referendum.

People power—In Turin, Italy, some
folks have no patience with religious
bigotry. When a Roman Catholic priest
refused recently to conduct a funeral mass

SUPREME
PIZZA

Try Madison's
Only Alternative Pima Parlour:
• Over 20 Plaza Toppings Available

• White or Whole Wheat Crusts
• Best Lasagna in Town

2552500 912 E. Johnson St.
50e Off Any Delivery

L 	 Offer expires 8131/86 

for a murdered gay man, 200 mad mourn-
ers dragged him from his church office to
the altar and forced him to bless Bruno
Deiana'a coffin.

Russians, race and AIDS—
According to Leonid S. Filarov, chief
doctor at the Okzhinikidze Sanatorium in
the Black Sea resort town of Sochi, some
Soviet doctors believe AIDS could be
caused by mixed-race marriages. "Mixed
marriages can create genetic mutations
and it is possible AIDS could also be a
result of these marriages. We are looking
at this possibility," Filarov recently told
visiting journalists.
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Psychotherapy & Resource Center
401 Wisconsin Ave.
Madison, WI 53703
16081256-3733

Marilyn Chapman, OTR
Nedra Dif ilippo, MA, CPT
Maggie Kraushaar, M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
Ann Schaffer, M.S.
Ellhea Sieidernann, ACSW.AAMFT

Committed to the best of traditional
& contemporary therapy.

The Petioary
1014 WIWAMSON 255-1239

A full service 	 fnary clinic.
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1803 Monroe St.

Open 10 a.m. to 5:15 p.m..
Tuesday through Friday
10 Am. to 4:30 p.m., Sat.

Sunday/MOnday by chance

251.5451

LAMBDA
HOUSE X

Madison Gay Men's Chorale
Returning from a successful Minneapolis

performance, are proud to be a part of

The Festival of the Lakes.

Don't you
deserve

a few days off?	 Reservations
please

P.O. Box 20. Peace. WI 54553

Mew	 WI • konwood. I411

(7151 581-3120

Friday, Sept. 19, 1986
Mills Auditorium, Humanities

Tickets available at Union Box Office,
The Soap Opera, & Four Star Fiction & Video

$5
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1986 FESTIVAL PARTICIPANT
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Look for Speak Its Name stories in OUT!
•and other media sources.

SPEAK
ITS
NAME

investigative news service
106 East Doty Street
Madison, WI 53703 (608)256-7664

Speak Its Name requires funding assistance to
publish its reports. Donations can be addressed to:
Speak Its Name, 106 E. Doty St, Madison, Wi 53703.
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The National Association of Black and White Men Together poses with the
Milwaukee contingent of	 MT at the New York City Gay Pride Parade.

MSF supports gays
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Alternative-family law clears big hurdle
MADISON— Alternative-family

rights are one giant step closer to
being enshrined in law.

The Madison Equal Opportunities
Commission in late July approved a
proposed ordinance that would grant
lesbian, gay and other non-traditional . •
families many of the rights presently
enjoyed only by heterosexually mar-
ried couples and their dependents.

The proposal, which covers such
key areas as employment benefits,
publicaccommodations, housing and
credit, has been sent to the city
attorney's office for review. From
there, it will be forwarded to the City
Council for a vote.

The proposed ordinance draws
heavily from a document drafted by
the Madison Institute for Social
Legislation, which has been pressing
for alternative-family rights for three
years.

After the commis ion vote to ap-
prove the ordinance, MISL coordina-
tor Barbara Lightner said she was
•• very, very heartened. It has taken a
long time, and a lot of movement has
occurred" among commission mem-
bers.

MILWAUKEE—Miriam Ben-
Shalom's attorney is scheduled to
make oral arguments Aug. 7 before
the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals
in Washington, D.C., on whether or
not Ben-Shalom should be reinstated
into the U.S. Army Reserves.

Ben-Shalom, a drill sergeant, was
discharged from the Army in 1976 for
saying she is a lesbian. After four
years of administrative appeals and
court hearings, she won a ruling from
Federal Judge Terence T. Evans in
Milwaukee that "her sexual prefer-
ence had as much relevance to her
military skills as did her gender." The
Army was ordered to reinstate her
with back pay.

But the Army did not let her back
in, and she returned to Evans's court
in 1983 to ask him to rule that the
Army was in contempt of coat.

In 1984, Evans ruled that the Army
was not in contempt. He also found
that it owed her 3991 in back pay but
did not have to reinstate her. She
appealed that ruling to the U.S.
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in
Chicago.

In January 1986, the court ruled
that Evans was wrong because Ben-

MADISON—The Labor-Farm
Party/Partido Laborista-Agrario last
month announced the candidacies of
six pro-gay candidates for Dane
County offices. Among the contend-
ers are two women, Marsha Rummel
and Carolyn Helmke, who have
worked extensively on feminist issues.

Rummel, 29, seeks the post of
county treasurer. Active in the Repro-
ductive Rights National Network and
Amigas de AMES, a group that
supports women's projects in El
Salvador, Rummel works as a pur-
chaser for the Mifflin Street Co-op.

Helmke, 21, is running for county
clerk. A University of Wisconsin-
Madison student and food-service
worker. she has worked on anti-
pornography efforts and has pushed
for increased student government
funding of Women's Transit Author-
ity and other progressive organiza-
tions.

Other Labor-Farm candidates in-

"We've passed the major midway
hurdle" toward getting an alterna-
tive-family ordinance enacted into
law, Lightner declared. She said
MISL now would begin a campaign
to contact and educate all City Coun-
cil members about the proposed
ordinance -

Major debate occurred among
commission members over whether to
require employers who provide tradi-
tional-family insurance policies to
also provide alternative-family poli-
cies. This issue is considered one of
the most controversial questions sur-
rounding alternative-family rights
because it carries a price tag.

Commission member Sue Bauman,
a conservative Democrat who also is a
member of the City Council, led the
charge to make alternative-family
insurance optional. But after impas-
sioned speeches from openly lesbian
commissioner Barbara Cox and com-
mission executive director J.C.
Wright, the commission voted 7-4 to
require it.

••This is one of the most important
parts of the ordinance," Cox said. "I
know lots of people who cannot get

Shalom had not asked for back pay.
The Chicago court ordered Evans to
define his original order for reinstate-
ment.

Evans then ordered reinstatement
with a March I. 1986, deadline.
Ben-Shalom's teen-age daughter threw
a party to celebrate the decision, hut
5,1 hours before the deadline. the
Army won a sanyfrom the Washing-
ton court while it appealed Evans's
order.

Ben-Shalom's attorney, Patrick
Berigan, asked to have the stay lifted
while the appeal was under considera-
tion, but his request was denied. He
also asked the court to postpone the
Aug. 7 oral arguments. If that request
is granted, he said, he may file a
motion to transfer the case to the 7111
Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago.
which had earlier ruled in
Ben-Shalom's favor.

Assuming the Aug. 7 date holds,
Berigan said he and the Army's
attorney will have 15 minutes each
before the three-judge Washington
court to argue their cases. The court
then might rule by the end of the
year. although it can take as long as it
feels necessary to consider the case. •

dude Madison peace activist Gillam
Kerley, who wants to be sheriff;
Daniel Grossberg, for register of
deeds; Tony Castaneda, for coroner;
and Harry Richardson, for clerk of
courts.

If elected sheriff, Kerley promises
to work closely with citizen groups of
all kinds to "ensure that law enforce-
ment activities respond to public
concerns."

Kerley, 25, currently is employed as
executive director of the National
Committee Against Registration and
the Draft.

A UW student and a residential
property manager, Grossberg, 26,
was active in the Labor-Farm Party's
efforts to oppose the tax-freeze
referendum in 1985 and has pressed
for stronger city affirmative action
policies. Currently, he is working for
passage of an alternative family rights
ordinance in the city.	 •

the health care they need" because of
prejudice against alternative families.

Wright characterized Bauman's
position as saying that "a little bit of
discrimination is all right" and urged
the commission to push for the
strongest ordinance possible.

Bauman and commissioner Nino
Amato continued to maintain,
however, that the commission's
proposal would get torpedoed on the
City Council floor if alternative-
family insurance were mandatory.

After the meeting, MISL's Light-
ner minimized the potential costs of
alternative-family insurance. The city
of Madison, she noted, found in a

MADISON—The Madison Sus-
taining Fund, the only local umbrella
fund-raising group to support lesbian
and gay organizations, has launched
a campaign to expand its member-
ship.

"We hope that more lesbian and
gay groups will- consider applying."
says fund •coordinatos Denise , Mao,'
ka. "We really pride ourselves on

Denise Malyka
supporting groups that don't receive
funds" from mainstream sources.

The fund, which celebrated its 15th
anniversary in June, is an association
of I / member social-change groups
that cooperatively raise funds to
support themselves. Volunteers from

MADISON—State Representative
David Clarenbach ID-Madison) will
seek a seventh two-year term in the
Wisconsin State Assembly this fall.
Clarenbach is Speaker Pro Tern and
is a leading proponent of gay civil
rights.

Cldrenbach's committee assign-
ments include Labor, Agriculture,
State Affairs and Elections. He chairs
the Agriculture Special Committee on
Rural Priorities.

"This fall's election will be, in
many ways, a referendum on the
future of our state. Citizens are being

survey that only about three percent
of its employees were in alternative
families. Adding their partners to
their insurance policies would only
increase the city's health insurance
budget by eight-tenths of one percent,
she said.

The commission left unanswered
some details about termination of
alternative-family status and vowed
to take up those matters in August at
its next meeting. For the most part,
though, it has completed its work on
the ordinance—whose fate now rests
with the city attorney and. ultimately,
with the City Council. A council vote
could come as early as this fall.	 •

all the groups pitch in with such
activities as an annual book sale,
which is held each August during the
University of Wisconsin-Madison's
registration week. (Dates this year are
Aug. 25-29.1

Other sources of funds are private
and publ ic Tayro11 deduce-ie.. flea
and a voluntary-PaKFr•ehrrr-eriTted,
ed at the Williamson Street Co-op
and other businesses.

MSF supports several groups that
are considered "too political" by the
United Way, the largest of the um-
brella funding agencies. Also, it does
not place tight restrictions on how
member groups may spend their
money, as the United Way typically
does.

The United Way has a poor record
of funding lesbian/gay issues. During
the struggle to change Big Brothers/
Big Sisters of Dane County's anti-gay
policy on volunteers, it refused to
pressure that agency. More recently,
it failed to award a grant to the
Madison AIDS Support Network,
citing that other applicants better met
the criterion of serving a wide seg-
ment of the community.

MSF member groups include
OUT!, The United, Rape Crisis Cen-
ter, Community Action on Latin
America, The Rainbow Project, the
University YMCA, the Madison
Community Health Center, Com-
monwealth Development, Design
Coalition, the Tenant Resource Cen-
ter and the Welfare Rights Alliance.•

asked to accept cuts m programs and
services which will greatly affect their
quality of life," Clarenbach said.

"We also find a mounting chal-
lenge to our state's antidiscrimina-
tion laws. The lesbian and gay com-
munity must be more active than ever
in defending its civil rights gains in
Wisconsin.

As part of a progressive coalition, I
have tried to present an alternative to
this ultra-conservative trend that is
based on the principles of social
justice and economic democracy."
said Clarenbach.

Ben-Shalom case to
be heard August 7

Labor-Farm slates
pro-gay candidates

Clarenbach announces
run for re-election
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"The right to serve" is the call of
lesbian/gay military reformists. In
the name of "liberation," they de-
mand lesbian/gay community sup-
port for their efforts. Questions
about the military's role as a tool of
oppression are dismissed with patriot-
ic murnblings, pleas of ignorance,
and allusions to lesbian/gay
"solidarity."

They vehemently denounce the
persecution of lesbian/gay military
personnel, but consistently fail to
acknowledge other forms of oppres-
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Speaking Out gim
Commentary

Making Wisconsin's gay rights law work
998 Jay lia1111, a)

An open letter to the gays and
lesbians of Wisconsin:

It is appropriate at this time to
clarify the issues which are at stake in
the case of Among Friends vs. the
Green Bay Press-Gazette.

The Press-Gazette refused to run
an ad for a gay and lesbian organiza-
tion simply because the ad was direct-
ed to a specific sexual preference
audience. Under Wisconsin law, gays
and lesbians are a protected class of
people, and that protection covers
public accommodations. The state
has ruled that classified sections of
newspapers fall under the "public
accommodations" clause. In June the
Equal Rights Division of the Depart-
ment of Industry, Labor and Human
Relations ruled that there was proba-
ble cause to believe that the Green
Bay Press-Gazette had engaged in
illegal discrimination due to sexual
orientation by denying Among
Friends equal access to a public
accommodation: use of the classified
section of the paper.

This suit has nothing whatsoever to
do with freedom of the presses. We
are not attacking their right to print
what they want in the non-classified
section of their paper. However,
when a paper establishes a classified
section, it engages in market activi-
ties, and thus falls under the classifi-
cation of public accommodation—
only within the bounds of the classi.

tied section. If the paper uses
classified section, then it is bound to
adhere to Wisconsin state law prohib-
iting discrimination and equal access
to the "market place," in this in-
stance, the classics. This is one issue.

Of equal or greater importance is
the reaction of the Press-Gazette and
the Brown County District Attorrir
to the ruling of the Equal ItIgnts
Division. In response to an attempt
by the state to reach conciliation (as
provided for by law), the Green Bay
Press-Gazette stated: "We do not
believe that conciliation in this !natter
or an attempt thereat would accom-
plish anything. There arc Constitu-
tional issues involved and if the
Petitioner (Among Friends] sees fit to
pursue the matter, the issues will be
addressed therein ... please be ad-
vised that conciliation is not an
avenue that we wish to pursue."

Thus, after the state had ruled
probable cause for discrimination,
and after the state had given an
opportunity to respond to those
charges, the paper refused, and on
top of this the Brown County District
Attorney will not prosecute because
he does not believe any law has been
violated—in spite of the ruling of the
Equal Rights Division! Thus the
necessity of our suit.

The Green Bay paper thumbs its
nose at the civil rights law; the Brown
County DA backs out and disregards
the state's ruling. The question is:
who is going to enforce our civil
rights laws? If the paper won't ad-

here, and the DA won't prosecute 	 ing to do. But—we need your help!
what good is the law?	 This fight cannot be done alone. We

Suppose a gay or lesbian is fired	 simply do not have enough money to
just because of sexual orientation or 	 match the owners of the Green Bay
kicked out of a house just because of	 Press-Gazette: Gannett, Inc., with
sexual orientation—and the DA 	 assets of close to 125 million! We
backs away? If we as a community 	 should not underestimate the serious-
allow our detractors to disregard any 	 ness to this attack on our civil liber-
element of our civil rights without so	 ties. If we don't fight back, if we
much as a whimper, then they will 	 don't tell them "Hell no!," then we
begin to totally strip away all of 	 could really find ourselves at the
them.	 short end of a stick.

The challenge to public accommo- 	 Never forget what happened to the
dations is the first to be attacked. If	 Jews of Europe during World War II.
they win, then comes employment. 	 It can't happen here, you say. It is
then housing. Do you really want to	 beginning. All over the country gays
live in a country where you could be 	 and lesbians are under attack. To
denied access to a bar, a supermarket, 	 make things worse, in the minds of
a house, a job? Everyone of us could	 many, gays are "murderers" because
suffer in all aspects of our lives! It is 	 we "spread AIDS." Our detractors
imperative for us to realize that there 	 have a spectacular weapon—fear and
really are people who want to make 	 death—and they use it.
us second- or third-class citizens. 	 Please join us in stopping this
Witness the recent Supreme Court 	 insidious attack on our rights. If you
ruling on sodomy, the referendum to 	 can spare a couple of dollars or more,
quarantine people in California who	 it will help us send a very strong
are AIDS patients or who test posi-	 message to those who would see us in
tive, and Rawhide Boys Camp's	 chains, or worse. If, however, we
attack on the employment clause of	 allow them to run us down without a
our anti-discrimination statute.	 struggle, then they will have won and

Thus the case of Among Friends	 the closet door will be nailed tight.
vs. the Green Bay Press-Gazetid is	 Our goal is to raise 84,000.
more than just an attempt to gain	 Contributions may be sent to:
access to its classified section. In a 	 Among Friends, P.O. Box 881, Madi-
very real way our civil liberties are at 	 son, WI 53701 or Attorney Mark
stake. The frightening thing is that 	 Borns, 222 S. Bedford St., Madison,
even those whose job it is to enforce	 WI 53703.
this law will not enforce it. Conse-	 Please make checks payable to
quently we must do it ourselves—and	 "Among Friends Defense Fund." All
this is precisely what we are attempt- 	 donations strictly confidential. 	 •

Military "reformers" sidestep the issues
lion within the military or perpetrat- 	 particularly "touching" scene, which	 Whatever else she may be, Ben-
ed by it. Directly related issues which 	 showed Matlovich playing altar boy	 Shalom is not an unthinking person.
call into question the desirability	 while a priest administered commun. 	 She has artfully dodged these issues
and/or morality of military servitude,	 ion to complacent Vietnamese peas- 	 far too many times to be unaware of
and thus the validity of their crusade,	 ants and warplanes thundered over- 	 them. It is not overtly presumptuous
are for them non-existent, are irrele-	 head. The purpose of those warplanes 	 to assume that she avoids them in
vant, or will somehow disappear once 	 and the death and destruction they	 order not to expose her true alle-
"we" achieve "equality. "	 caused were never questioned.	 giances, especially in light of her past

	

According to the UW-Madison	 A similar lack of critical analysis 	 attacks on peace activists and others
Task Force on ROTC Policy Reform	 was, unfortunately, the rule rather 	 who have questioned the validity of
and pro-military activists Miriam 	 than the exception throughout the	 her cause and her self-proclaimed
Ben-Shalom and Jay Hatheway,	 above-mentioned "panel discus- 	 martyrdom.
"equal- ity" is apparently confined to	 sion." Quotation marks are used here 	 Ben-Shalom, Hatheway, and many
lesbian/gay access to "all rights and	 because there was no panel but rather 	 other lesbians and gay men have no
privileges of American citizenship." 	 three speakers, and discussion was in 	 doubt suffered greatly from the ac-
In other words, it is the "right" to be	 fact severely limited.	 lions of an extremely homophobic
exploited and exploitative regardless	 •'Discrimination" within the mili- 	 military establishment. But millions
of sexual preference. This vision	 tary was angrily denounced; discus-	 of others around the world have also
promises only narrow, accommodat- 	 sion of the role of the military as	 suffered from its long-standing role
ing reforms; it reflects middle-class 	 enforcer of socio-economic oppres-	 as brutal enforcer of American capi-
liberalism at its vulgar best, fed by 	 sicn was clearly unwelcome and	 talist rule, a fact which Ben Shalom,
insidious nationalist allegiances. 	 skillfully avoided. 	 et al. refuse to acknowledge. This

This has become all too evident in 	 Hatheway declared ms faith in	 self-serving denial of reality is unfor-
re,ent months through a conservation 	 "progress," citing decreased racial 	 givable, and they should no longer be
with a task force member, a viewing	 discrimination within the military as	 allowed the luxury of selective
of the film Sergeant Madorich vs. the	 evidence. When it was pointed out 	 "ignorance."
U.S.A.F., and a recent task force- 	 that	 blacks	 became	 more	 There arc those within the lesbian/
sponsored "panel discussion" featur- 	 "acceptable" only as the need for 	 gay community who express well-
ing Ben-Shalom. Flatheway, and	 fresh cannon fodder increased, the	 intentioned but naive hopes that sex
Gordon Baldwin, director of officer	 military reformists were, not surpris-	 and possibly romantic love between
education at the University of Wis- 	 ingly, silent.	 same-sex enlisted men/women and
consin-Madison.	 Ben-Shalom declared, "I dearly	 their officers will somehow subvert

When confronted with the ethical 	 love my country, even though she is	 the military's hierarchy, and thus its
problems arising from voluntary mili• 	 sometimes wrong," and stated-filer	 effectiveness and/or its oppressive-
tary servitude, the task force member 	 overriding desire to "serve her"	 ness. This assumes that sex and
could only respond with an allusion	 militarily. She persistently refused to	 romantic love diminish the desire for
to an imminent Soviet invasion. 	 address directly related issues of 	 and worship of power, and that
Questioning American government	 tremendous magnitude, such as the 	 lesbian/gay sex is in and of itself
motives behind violent intervention	 poverty draft and the military's role 	 subversive and thus qualitatively dif-
throughout the world was for him	 in Central America and in domestic 	 forest from and perhaps superior to
incomprehensible. 	 labor disputes. As for student pro-	 heterosexual sex.

The task force's showing of Mat-	 tests, she claimed to have once stood 	 The first assumption is clearly
lovich is another case in point. Billed	 in uniform, between students and 	 divorced from reality; the truth of the
by	 the	 task	 force	 as	 a	 police during a Milwaukee show- 	 second is at best, highly doubtful,
"documentary." it isin fact a made- 	 down. Asked if she would ever con- 	 and all available evidence points to it
for-TV "docu-drama" with all the 	 sider disobeying orders under similar	 being a pleasant, but mistaken, illu-
creativity and in-depth analysis of an	 circumstances if she were reinstatedsion.
episode of "Barnaby Jones." This	 into the Army Reserves, she declined	 As proven by the emergence of
viewer left immediately following a 	 to comment.	 continued on page 5



Who's OUT!?

Gene Yuran has worked as typeset-
ting coordinator and volunteered as
typesetter for OUT! over the last two
and a half years. Gene has also
worked for The United, has done
typesetting for the Madison AIDS
Support Network and has composed
Madison's Gay/Lesbian Community
Calendar for the last six months. A
seven-year resident of Madison, he
has a Bachelor's degree from Penn
State University, an M.S. from UW-
Madison in Plant Pathology and is
currently finishing a Ph.D. in Hor-
ticulture.	 •
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Festival of the Lakes:

Gay Men's Chorale gets invitation
MADISON—Hot on the heels of a

bravura performance in Minneapolis,
the Gay Men's Chorale has landed a
spot in the lineup of groups perform-
ing in September's Festival of the
Lakes.

The show will take place on Friday,
Sept. 19, at 8 p.m. in Mills Auditori-
um on the University of Wisconsin-
Madison campus.

The chorale originally wasn't invit-
ed to perform because festival organ-
izers "didn't know we existed," said
chorale director Max Ward. But after

the singers asked for a chance to show
their stuff, they were accepted with-
out resistance.

The chorale sang at GALA Festival
II in Minneapolis July 2-6, where
"the comment came over and over
again that we were the group that
really entertained," Ward said.

He said the group got a standing
ovation after its first number, "It's
Hot Up Here," from the musical
"Sunday in the Park With George."

"We try to beas varied as
possible," Ward explained, citing a

repertoire that ranges from Broadway
to barbershop and even includes some
classical offerings.

"I think anybody passing by one of
our shows would want to stop in—I
think they'd be wooed by our enter-
tainment value.

Ward said audiences at the
chorale's programs once were com-
posed almost exclusively of gay men,
but "now are about 50-50 male-
female. And the non-gay ratio is
definitely increasing.

"People too often underestimate
the non-gay community," he con-
tinued. 'They think they'd have no
appreciation for us, but that's not
true."

Ward describes the Gay Men's
Chorale as "a social organization—a
nice alternative to the bars that both
entertains and enlightens." The
group has fostered gay pride in many
of its members, he thinks, and also
helps provide role models for gay
youth.	 •

Issues unquestioned Lesbian/gay rights
advocate, bishop dies

continued from page 4
openly gay Republicans, sexual pre-
ference in and of itself does not
determine one's politics. We possess
no divine gift of subversion that
somehow arises from our "gayness."
A relatively large presence of radical-
ism within our community is the
result of our awareness of oppres-
sion—our own and that of others—
and our sexual preference in and of
itself. •

The causes of oppression are many
and complex, and the alleviation of
lesbian/gay oppression alone is just
that; it will not in and of itself lessen
anyone's suffering but our own.
Without a coinciding massive trans-
formation of the socio-economic
world, it will not even touch the lives
of those lesbians and gay men who
are at the bottom of that order. We
are a community which encompasses
all socio-economic and racial classes,
from the privileged top of the social
ladder to its most economically op-
pressed bottom rungs. All-encom-

U. W. grad
gets award

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA—A
gay/lesbian public affairs radio pro-
gram in Anchorage, Alaska, has
received three awards for excellence
in two recent competitions.

"Out in the North," a weekly
half-hour program produced at pub-
lic station KSKA-FM, featured the
winning entries during broadcasts in
1985. It is the second year in a row the
program has received such recogni-
tion.

The program received two first-
place awards—for health and science
reporting, and for editorial writing—
from the Pacific Northwest region of
Sigma Delta Chi, the professional
journalism society. The awards were
annunced May 10 in Seattle. Jour-
nalis

o
ts from a five-state region com-

peted.

David McCartney, a volunteer
reporter at KSKA-FM, produced a
four-part series on use and abuse of
the AIDS virus antibody test. He also
wrote a review of the Academy
Award-winning documentary, "The
Times of Harvey Milk."

In addition, "Out irf the North
received third-place honors from the
Alaska Press Club for best ongoing
public affairs radio program in the
state. That award was announced
May 17 in Anchorage.

McCartney, 30, is a 1979 graduate
of the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. He is a reporter for KENI-
AM in Anchorage and produces
"Out in the North" in his spare time.

"Out in the North" offers news,
music and features of interest to
Alaska's gay/lesbian community. It
is heard on KSKA-FM 191.1 mHz)
every Sunday evening at 8:30 p.m. •

passing "liberation" is much more
than the mere elevation of some
within the social hierarchy; it is
necessarily the very elimination of
that hierarchy.

We must recognize the necessity of
building coalitions with other victims
of oppression, whether that oppres-
sion is sexual, racial, or economic in
nature. We must develop broader
platforms which, if enacted, will
achieve meaningful change rather
than largely cosmetic, merely accom-
modating "reforms."

Ben-Shalom et al. cry "op -
pression" and see only their own.
They declare "liberation" and limit it
to their own relatively petty self-inter-
ests. They battle "discrimination"
while expressing tacit approval of an
unjust, inhumane society, if only
they, too, are allowed to climb to the
top. For this, they deserve loud and
clear condemnation. In the name of
"liberation," we cannot ourselves
become oppressors, or their willing
agents.	 •

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Rev.
Marjorie Matthews, a gay-rights ad-
vocate and the first woman elected as
a bishop of the United Methodist
Church, died last month at a nursing
home here. She was 69.

Matthews served as bishop for the
church's Wisconsin Conference from
1980 to 1984, working out of a Sun
Prairie office. During that tenure, she
was the highest-ranking woman in
mainstream church structures in the
U.S.

A vocal advocate for Wisconsin's
gay rights laws, Matthews had
worked as an ordained Methodist
minister for some 20 years before

OUT! DEADLINES
All editorial copy and items for
Community Notes and Calendar
must be received by the following
dates:
Issue:	 Deadline ._

September -	 Aug. 18

becoming a bishop. She also spoke
out forthrightly on feminist and
peace issues.

In a 1984 interview with OUT!,
Matthews criticized conservatives
who opposed accepting gays and
lesbians in the United Methodist
Church. "It's my understanding that
the word of God is available to
everyone—to all the children of God,
to every man, woman, and child. I
certainly would not presume to tell
God who shouldreceive his
grace . I don't know that being
homosexual is a sin.

A Michigan native, Matthews had
suffered from cancer in recent years. •

OUT! has an opening for a
reporter to cover news in
Madison and Milwaukee and
to take photographs. 10.15
hours per week. Send resume
and writing sample to OUT!
P.O. Box 148, Madison, WI
53701, by Aug. 15

iReservationi 3ugge,red.
160812554166.
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B. Somebody
Dear B.,

This isn't a desperate situation. In fact, you may refuse to print this on the grounds
that it's too trivial, but it's still my problem.

How do you decide whether the relationship you're in is fulfilling enough or
whether you need to move on?

Two months ago my live-in lover Patrick and I hit a gay men's slump. It just wasn't
there for me anymore. I was reaching out but not getting what I needed. So we
mutually decided to split up. He went into a friend's arms and I was left to myself.

I had no idea how lonely it would be to live alone again. Trying to meet/date new
men was uncomfortable and discouraging. I just wanted something new and I guess I ,
never found it. Soon I began to feel the loss of Patrick. I really missed the security
and pleasure of being with someone I really cared for. 1 love him. He is the best friend
I've ever had. So by a decision from both of us we decided to regroup our lives. Now
we're living together again.

I think I made the right decision but it's only been a couple of weeks. I'm really
( scared the non-fulfillment complex will come back. Is there a happy medium between

the "married life" and "foot-loose and fancy.free?" I'm so filled with questions and
can't come up with my own answers.
Fickk as a Pickle

Dear Fickk,
I think you may know more answers than you're admitting. First of all, you don't

have to feel guilty because you're not happy. It's OK to want something else. You just
have to know when to go for it. I suspect you may not have given the separation
enough time if you're still unsure. Don't be a yo-yo.

The dilemma that you have been going through is one that many gays/lesbians and
other alternative couples go through. The difference between some of us and some
legally married folks is I) children, 2) a legal/religious vow, 3) guilt.

If you're looking for ways to promote harmony for a long period of time, I suggest
the three C's: communication, commitment and compassion. Let your loved one
know when you need something else. Tell them when you're happy with anything.
Then be willing to have that go both ways. When/if your lover is in a down period
and he lets you know that, maybe you can pick up thecae to do something special
(i.e., backrubs, tropical flowers, colognes, toys, etc.).

It takes a very special couple to withstand the storms of a moody world. It takes
work. Natural computability helps too. All couples go through hard times. There are
some who work it out—and others who don't because: a) they were impatient; or b)
they weren't right for each other anyway. There's a lot to be said for the Alcoholics
Anonymous Serenity Prayer: Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
change, the courage to change the things that I can and the wisdom to know the
difference.

Good luck.

Love, B.

Community notes
I.esbian authors are sought by The 	 Alyson Publications seeks coming-

Naiad Press. Two particular genres are	 out stories from lesbians and gay men
especially desired: science fiction/	 of every stripe. For a set of guidelines,
fantasy and international intrigue/spy
novel. To submit work, start by
writing a single-page letter about
yourself, along with a one-page precis
of your novel; send to Naiad at P.O.
Box 10543, Tallahassee, FL. 32302.
For more information, call (904)
539-9322.

The annual Take Back the Night
march and rally will take place in
Milwaukee in September, accom-
panied by all sorts of events. Sponsors
arc the Anti-Crime Coalition and the
Common Council's Task Force on
Sexual Assault; contact those groups
for more information.

write Alyson at 40 Plymplon St.,
Boston, MA. 02118. Especially wel-
come are inquiries from the physically
challenged, minorities, older people
and others who often have been made
invisible.

The National Association of Gay
and Lesbian Democratic (labs will
hold its third biennial national conven-
tion in Washington. DC, in Novem-
ber, with final dates and times to be
announced soon. Previously, the con-
vention had been slated for Seattle in
early August. For more information,
contact Tom Chorlton at (202)
5V-310d.
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TM United
P.O. Box 310
Madison. WI 53701
(walk in address: 1127 University Ave. 8101)
Of( (608)255-8582 M-F noon) p.m.fice
Crisis Line, 1608125542979 a.m.-6 p.m. daily

Astrology

Jennifer J. Nehls
Eaebeie—Madison
1608)251-3827 Rottnelr•Woller

E. Johnson St.. Madison
Printing Advocacy	 •	 Crisis Intervention	 •	 Educa-

tional Services	 • Social Change

Newsletter Press
Progressed	 natal	 charts	 and	 relationship
charts. Ilumanisitc approach.

(606) 255-1587

spiritmlit,Male Roles & Identity( Sexuality: Job/Career
Choices; Rdationships; Personal Empower-
Ment. Sliding Fee Scale.

27L5 Atwood As c	 D
Madison 53701	

(608124,9967
Attorneys University United Methodist Church

1127 University Ave.Borns. MSC311111, &12.13,on
Mark Borns. Jackie Macaulay INntists Madison 53715

Richard Jacobson.
2225. Bedford St. Kathleen Kelly

Read Estate (608)256-2353
Pa to ' Thomas 0 Garnhart

Cade JohnsonMadison. WI 53703
255-7600

300 W. Mifflin St., &Mr 108
Madison, WI 53703

Sunday Service:10 a.m.
Choir Practice: Wednesdays. 7 p.m.Professional Real Estate Services

(6081256-0499

General Dentistry
AFFIRMATION—for lesbian and gay United
Methodists and their friends (without regard to
sexualorientationor religious affiliation)

Booknotes The Stark Company
4509 Cottage Grove Road
Madison. WI 53716 (608)2214000.

(	 ,.;.;.2,,,10.n.c.,77:1,	 16081256-543
4 Er" market analysis, ".` b"`" c.a."'Imo financing information.

MatsIn & 3rd Sundays at 7130 n.. in room
202.1127 University Ave.Insurance

• ;Immure. Coll church office for program information.

PPP41•90filt finds Amster
2410 Hoard St. Sunprint Laredo Caller, State Agencies

CON/MUNDY BOOK,STURE Madison. WI 53704
16081241-0080

638 Stoic Suem
Madison 53703 iisionWsconsin Equal Rights Dvi

An inviting store won tam on Astroloi,
Ni.s..c. wic,:.,	 ,,,,,,,. -e..„.. Term
and Native Americans. Also featuring incense.

HEALTH, Income& Life Insurance/IRAs.
Make one call to compare many Pk...

(6081255-1555
. Mon.—Tr..

201 E. Washington Ave., Rm. 403
Madison 53702
(6081266-68607 a.m.— 10 P...
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.11111111r.	 F". & Sm.-7'w' ' P.O.Media Your ad here could be seenGbey,

as many as 40,000 re
results. Advertise in (18 - I ! (608)
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mattresses.
European-style	 restaurant	 and	 coffeehouse,
Unusual soups, salads. sandwiches. with inter .
national coffees and gourmet desserts. Wines.
beer and liqueurs.
Open 1 .  $u p.m. evening M-E and some after-

noons

Counseling
OUT!, Inc.
P.O. Box 148	 /

WIMadison,	 53701 OUT I
160812564664

Lawrence Itelmbrecht. M.A.
Madison, near east side
(608)233-9099

Gay identity issue, men's issues. personal anti..,.	 .,	 ,	 ,	 ,	 ..Mt singe adjustment, arm anxiety red uc t ion Subunbe to a journal of news 	 announce-.	 . • Sociol ServalsSliding fee scale Week end and evening a,
pointments also.

merits, opinion and features rot the lesbian/
gay community of Wisconsin. Ad rates availa.
bay upon request.

MILWAUKEE
Rural Outreach Project
P.O. Box ILO

Harwood. Mot:Ikon Center for PsychoMermy
406 N. Pinckney

Madison. WI 5.3701
12-4(6081255.8582	 p.m Counseling

Madison 53703 Organirmional tonwittani
(608)255-8838
Harvey Honig, Ph.D., Vicki May, M.S.. Jim , ml ‘ lf6fthe C"...""if.li'm•

Modison Gro/Lestni 	 Remaree C.."112	 Cut	 Cersity Ase...111thu. Feminist Counseling Collaxtivr
218 Wen Wisconsin Ave., Suite 600

Powell.	 MA.,	 Gail	 Price,	 M.S.W..	 Ann
Vcilleux, M.S.S.W.. Beth Wortzel, M.A.
Sexual identity counseling and sex therapy.

14 W. Mifflin St. Ste 315
Madison. WI 53703

Po. Rot 1722
Madison, WI 53701
(608) 257-7575

Milwaukee, WI 53203
(41412711-0492

depression, women's issues, spirituality, eating (6e8)251•1929 Pecr-counseling and Support	 ••	 Library	 • TURNING POINT is a therapy setting where

disorders, relationship counseling. alcohol &
drug abuse.

•	 Insurance accepted •

I mmicS, We'"
Tram bMIding. meeting facilitation, conflict
resolution. communications skills training.

Housing Board	 •	 Monthly Calendar 	 •
Referrals •	 Workshops	 •	 support G re,L,,,
(coming out. men over 30. gay fathers. AIDS
Support Network)

women and men can deal effectively and
healthfully wit 	 the many "turning points" in
(heir hells

WOMEN'S COUNSELING SERVICE Pointers Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
Publications

710University	 ve Suite 202 (PFLAG1 WrOCOALINV
Madison. WI 53715 Milbrialt Painting

Nladi,m end Vicinity
PO Box 1722
Madison, WI 53701

622 N. 27th St. 	 STEP
Milwaukee WI 53208

(608)262-5731 1608)256.0900
Residential, commercial. industrial. Reasono.

(608)271-0270/ 257-7575 (414)931-8335	 Mon.—Fri.: I I a.m.-62.m.
WI	 entenainment/lifestyle	 magazine.	 Pub-

Free	 confidential.	 non-biased	 peer-support
counseling and referrals.

ble roles. professional service. , Support group to help patents and others
understand and accept their gay children.

fished bi-weekly.
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A feminist therapy collective since 1975.

The Moon Tree 
Kate Kaufman, M.S. Counseling
Myron Eshowsky, M.S. Counsel ins
Will Handy, MSSW, CAS
Kathy Staecker, MSSW
Joanne Whelden

for individuals, families, group
sliding fees, insurance accepted

1111 Wisconsin Ave. • Madison, WI 53703 • 1608)256-5115
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QUINTESSENCE
Himumpurhic and Herbal Spectral,

• HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES • CELL SALTS • BULK HERBS

• DR. CHRISTOPHER HERBAL FORMULAS • VITAMINS &

SUPPLEMENTS • BACH PLOWER REMEDIES • BOOKS
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Calendar -„T
Madison

Sun.
Madison W. Resistance Coalition. 731 State
St., 7.30 p	 tor more into 257-75.m/1314457.
Reception for 12 Visiting Soviets. Link House.
lint Willow Lane. on Highland Ave. Call
2336975 for info.
Community Picnic for Visiting Soviets at Olin
Para Sponsored by Madison Society for Arneri-
can.Soviet Friendship For more info call
255-61041
Star Wars and Ames Control pre... by
Sidney Dreil. Deputy Dn.. ol Stanford's
Linear Accelerator Center Stale Historical So-
ciety. For more info 262,2473.

14—Thurs.
The Lesbian Rights Task Force of Madison
NOW is meeting at 7 ,m at the NOW office 1625
W Washington. 112041 For more information.
.112553S/1.

17—Sun.
AnIUMMountionlAnti.Drel Rally. Speakers. Ids
Christ.sen and Gill. Kerley. Location TAN.
For more Info 2577562 or 831.0457.

21—Sun.
Madison GaylLeenian Bowling League organize.
tionat ting at 3 p.m at the Back East, 508 E.
Wilson. Bring a dish to pass Fel more info call
Bob 831-4038 Peg 2440561 Or Bays East
256.7/04.
Benefit tor Mg Mountain at Womyn's Cale. 8:30
lo Midnight Wilkitar Center. 953 Jennifer St. Ths
is a women only event

24—Sun.
Lesbl•. Co•b:Wing Motherhood picnic, pot
luck rneating from 5-7 p m in Hoyl Park across
from overlook For mote info 2352221

Noy
MADISON

Went to get cid of all these books in your close,
LiWrale them .5 Owe them to Me Madison
Sustaining Funds Book Sale in August Call
2567664 lo have your books picket up al your
convenience Thanks,

MADISON.1.170*".• rha	 17•••. ot Healing Hanes Mae.
sage Call Lou Pharo—Certili. with 11 years
experience. Whirlpool and SP. ...Me.
241 1400 or 2554702.

2529	 ort•Fd.
Madison Sustaining Fumts 15th annual book-
sale al Me Library Mall Benefit for MSF member
groups., which 01.171 is a member. Good books
cheap.

Milwaukee
8-10—Fri: Sun.

Homosexuality and the Slane workshop present
ad by Reverend Syn. Pennington at U.W tot
Union Bldg, 2200 E. Kellwood Blvd. For more
info (41414216868.

17—Sun.
S.W.M.T. Rea 01 Summar Plonk at Lake Park
Area 5, wiM spec. guests Dig., and Chris-
tian Gay 05. 11 a.m. to dusk.

21—roar.
Wisconsin Gay/Lesbian Community Forum: An-

body, insurability, and se ypartner referral 7
p.m Rankin Auditorium. MI Sinai Medic,
Center. 950 N. 12111 SI. Featuring Joanne Wil
liar's. moderatr. Holly Dowling, Dr. Jeff Davis
Or Jim Verpero

o
nl Convened Dv M a rk Se,.

La Crosse

Tattoo's Softball Pevoli . 7 p rn.
ue.ayS

Le.lan.ey Social Group meets at Crossroads.
17th and State Sts. at 7 30 p.m

Wednesdays
Lesbian/G•y AA meets al 8 p.rn corner of West
Ave and Jackson St

Michigan
710—Thur:Sun.

Michigan Womyn's Music Festival. For more
info write YVVYrNIC, Boo 2Z Walhalla, MI OH.

Perkonsi,
BELOIT

I don't went lo win • cents. I rt want to win
your desert heart. r rn looking foe a Cay to my
Vivian.a lesbian under 40 In Rock or Dane
County who Minks romance Is more Important
than politics. I AM 26, college grad. musician
Into biking, tennis. movies 81ravel. Respond
GO OUTIP.O. Box 148, Madison. WI 53701 AP
106

GREEN BAY
Conley? Meet your -perfect Match - Statewide
introductions. Fully personal: .noomputer•
wed. Reliable and discreet For info write
Wisconsin GayiLeshien Dating System MOLDS)
P a Box 10522 Green Bay. WI 54307-0522.

Lakeside Press
Offset Printing

Madison's
Alterne
Printe	 Ammon%Printer
ativ 

FEATURING • 6 Cent Copier
•Special Rates for Alternative
Groups Including Feminists,
Environmental and Anti-Militarist
Organizations.

•Complete Camera Work
'Bindery Services• Free and Convenient Parking
•Union Shop—I.W.W.
10.5 Monday through Friday
1301 WILLIAMSON (608)255.180%

SEE THE
LATE, LATE SHOW

It's 3 A.M. The Izmir is
men Sits sudden!,
remember that sou still need
those reports copied for that
7 a.m. meeting. Don't panic
— just go to Kinko's. We're
open 23 hours. 7 days a

kinkow
1201 REGENT ST 255-6307
OPEN 24 HOURSI—FREE PARKIN.

620 UNIRSITY A/E. 255-2679
OPEN , M

VE
IDNIGHT MON. THSIU 7HUR

GET OUT!
Yds	 I	 7,,ri1t	 iiiti,	 Wild dii III	 I I
subscriber.
I have enclosed a check for

017.50

Name

Address

City	 State	 Zip

Phone
Mail to our.P.O. Box 14B Madison.
WI 53701

,„Lounincome subscrmtion rate 510
s,

Michael Sack
Certified Public Accountant

offering the full range of
audit, accounting, and tax
services.

1501 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711

251.1225

Classifieds
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